
Purchasing Packages



CryptoProgram ONLY allows
fully decentralized wallets
Most Popular:

https://www.exodus.com/

https://metamask.io/

https://trustwallet.com/

https://www.exodus.com/
https://metamask.io/
https://trustwallet.com/


You will also need an Authenticator

Android Version: 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.apps.authenticator2&hl=en_US&gl=US

IOS Version: 
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/google-authenticator/id388497605

or

https://authy.com/

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.apps.authenticator2&hl=en_US&gl=US
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/google-authenticator/id388497605
https://authy.com/


Now you are ready to register …



In order to purchase a package you need to add a wallet

Click on Profile, scroll down to New Wallet
Paste your wallet address there.



You will need to have USDT or USDC in your wallet to purchase a package

Each Package is 550 USDT / USDC  (Buy As Many As You Want)



You will be prompted to choose the wallet you wish
to use to purchase your packages

Warning: You must register in your profile a wallet you will use to send funds with from a Decentralized Crypto Wallet (Like Exodus, 
Trust Wallet, MetaMask, Ledger, Ngrave, Atomic Wallet, Klever, Coolbit - Cold Wallet, Brave wallet), and you must select that exact 
wallet while purchasing package(s) in the “Wallet you will use to purchase” Dropdown. If you don’t send funds from the same wallet 

you selected, there will be a delay with the automation to activate your package and can take several days. 



You must choose one of the accepted wallets.
Failure to do so will void your purchase plus a 75 USDT/USDC  penalty upon refund



Simply choose”accept” to continue



Now you will choose the crypto you wish to use to
purchase your packages 



Once you have selected the crypto currency simply choose
How many packages you want to purchase



Choose which wallet to purchase from

Click Accept



You will be asked to confirm the wallet address you
choose to complete the purchase



If your information is correct it will confirm
Package Created



You will now either scan the QR code or copy and
paste the receiving wallet address into your sending wallet



Once your purchase is confirm on the blockchain your
Packages will post in your back office.

Click Accept



Free Training Videos “Tutorials” In your back office

https://cryptoprogram.me/tutorials

https://cryptoprogram.me/tutorials

